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Tranition. The DTH businessis e4periencinga
period of complex changehere in the Pacific. It was
ju* a yea ago that PAS-2 began supplying limited
test crd and experimentalservice(CMT was the first"
d the time FTA umlogue). And just 15 months ago
that Gl's RAJ and G2s ATN first appeued in our
skies. It was only a year 4go tlnt if you wanted
satelliteTV, you had to be some kind of nut or very
desperdefor video.
AV-COMM Pty. Ltd. has been supplyrng satellite
TV equipmentto nuts ud desperdepeople for close
to a decadenow. It began as a labour of love for
Gary
Crd,
and only very recently has the effort turned into a
real business.Garry quickly reqlisedthat early users
of satellite equipmentwere 20th cenfiry do-it-your
-selfers, am{ on a budget. Australias passionate
atrab with Ku band senrice and its policies
restricting use of C-band inteontional feeds
virfiully
eliminated any hope that normal
commercial practices would drive this indusfy.
"IndustqP" Iludly just a few thousrrd people out
of a population base of 16 million or so who had
found something more exciting to do with their
spae time (ard cash)than collecting starnps.
Suspectingttrat PAS-2 could changehis business
life, Cratt produced 25,000 copies of a 1995
cataloguethat shortly becamethe hudwae bible of
.
e&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&ru-#&,tt:
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Cratt(rigttt)andCoopin NZ;we bortr a budding industry. Perhrys the 1995 AV-COMM
catalogueintroduced more people to the world of
needmoreexercise.
satellite TV that any other single effort ever
mountedin the Paci-fic.
The nature of the businessat AV-COMM is in trmsition, more and more of it is commercialin
nature and the 1996cdalogue reflects this churge. But huilly to the exclueionof the privde user.
Crffi, more than perh4s any other supplier to the satellite world in the Pacific, recogr.isesthe
importance of the "enthusiast";any perron who ovtrnsand uses a satellitedish driven by desire,
not neceseity.For AV-COMhI, cdering to theseindividuals is good businessand he has witnessed
many who begin witlt a single backyad dish mafure into installing dealersor evsn SMATV and
cable systemoperdors. It is this intemal trdrsition that has directedCraft's attentionto the more
commercialhrdwue aspectsof the industry.
More than ary year to date, 1996is to be one of considerableindustry transition. In fact, it may
well hrrn out to be the first year where we can honestly say, "there k an hdasty here." Gerrry
Cre iE one of a handfirl of pioneerswho shrckwith a disorganisedcadreof enthusiaststo turn us
into ar industry. Goodjob Gury - may you continueto grow in 1996.
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of yourdishandrejectnoiseandinterference
frommotherearthandterrestrial
sources.
Selecting
a feedwith theright
characteristics
maybemorecomplexthanyouthought(p.6).
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WHATYOURFEEDSEES:
TheSecretTo A SuccessfulDish
Imagine you:ue using an inexperxive pair of field
glasses and looking at the moon. With limited
magnification power, the field glasses fill your
eyepiece to approximate$ 50o/o with the moon's
surface. The balance of what you can see is deep
spacobeyond the moon.
Now imagine you are using a modest telescope
which is capable of magniffing the moon's image to
the point that all you see is the centre portion of the
moon's surface. You can pan (side to side motion)
the telescope on the mount and 'travel' across the
moon's surface from one edgeto the other, as well as
'tilf the telescope(up and down) on the mount to
'travel'from the top edgeto the bottom edge.
Finally imagine that you can adjust the range of
your telescope such that the full circle of the moon
precise$ fills your viewfinder. There is no 'deep
space' showing around the edges, and, you are not
clipping or missing any of the edge area either.
The feed on your satellite antenna shonld function
just like the third example:
1) It should'see'the full surfaceof the dish;
2) It should not look'over'the edge of the dish (at
the ground behind and around the dish).
Optical and Electrical
Our optics example almost perfect$ describesthe
challenge faciry the designer of a satellite antenna
feed (antenna) system. The dish (moon) is a source
of reflected enerry that originated at the satellite. The

parabolic shaped reflector has two fiurctions in the
system. The first and most important is to intercept
the microwave frequency enefry radiated from the
selectedsatellite, turn it arormd (by reflecting it back
towards the satellite) and because of the precise$
shaped surface focus the reflected energr to a single
spot ('point') in front of the reflector. The second
function of the reflector is to block (as in get in the
way of) any ground hoise'which might otherwise
reach the feed anterma.
The reflector when propsrty 'pointed'looks direct$
at the satellite'slocation above the equator. The feed,
when correctly positioned 'points' directty at the
(centre of) the reflector. Thus the feed antenna,
absenta reflector, would point towards the ground.
The grorurd (whether dirt water or heary
vegetation) is a source of microwave noise. If you
have acce$s to a spectrun analyser, you can
demonstratethis fact to yourself by connecting your
feedhorn and LNB together, and then connect a
short length of coaxial cable from the spectrum
analyser to the LNB. Now turn on the analyser and
point the feedhorn anterma straight up, into the sky.
Hold it there and adjust the ana$ser for maximum
sensitivity. Next slowly rotate the LNB + feed
antenna downward so that it ends up pointing at the
ground proper. As a firrther demonstration, sit the
feedhorn directly on the ground with the feed mouth
(open part) directty pointed into the groturd. On the
analyseryou should see the bottom trace line come
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C: Stuts (1, 3 or 4)
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adjusbneds for dish
aligmrent.. F:
Stpport rm, dish
actuator. G: Dish
mowrting pipe.

The satellitedish @) is a totally passivepart of the receptionsystem,no wires
attachto it, no electricity flows in or throughit. It is a focusing'minof that
interceptssatellite signals,bouncingor refocusingthemto a single'point' in
front of the curveddish surface.At this'focal point' isthe real antenna,called
a feedor feedhom(B) . And attachedto the feedhomis the LNB (A; low noise
block downconverter)which doesoperateon electricity. TheLNB is a signal
booster,or amplifier, increasingthe receivedsignalsmorethan a million times
beforesendingthem indoorsto the balanceof the receiver.The feedis like a
horsewearingblinders; by carefuldesignit "sees"only the swfaceof the dish
andthafs important.If it seesovertoo wide an arc, it also seesthe earth
(ground)behindthe dish.Noise (not desirable)comesfrom the groturdand is
to be avoided.If the blinders' aretoo tightly forme4 the feedseesonly the
centreof the dish andmissesthe signalcomingfromthe edges.Selecting
a feedwith "perfectvision" for yotr dish is essential.

up, higher on the
1) Measure
screerLindicatingthat the dish radius
*1
" r l
it is now measuring (from
t
:
;
i
i
the
1
noise;earthnoise.
exactcentreof
f
t
A fee4 when the dish in a
mormted on a dislr, straightline to
that seesbeyond the the cunred-up
To Calculate Focal Length
edges of the dish edge of the
(Diagram1)
f'rft
prop€r (i.e., like our dish;
in
binocular experiment diagram1)
where the moon only 2) Measure the depth ("D* in diagram one), which
filled a part of the is from the inside surface at the ceirtre of the dish
field of vision), will straight up (ouQ until you reach a point that is equal
add the noise from to the sams culved edge of the dish. Here's a trick:
the earth around the Lay a straight edge acrossthe dish from the 3 o'clock
dish to the signal to the 9 o'clock position. Use the dish-side edge of
reflected from the the straight edge to represent the point equd to the
dish proper. This top or outer curved edge of the dish. Now measure
noisewill degradethe from that point to the exact centre of the dish and
quality of
your you have D.
reception significant- tur4 follow the formula: f (focal length) is equal
Earthnoiseis around300 ty.
Selecting the to the radius squared (multipled by itself; divided by
degreesK(elvin)or an LNB correct feed for your
4 times the dish depth (D). Lefs take a practical
noisetemperature
of 3.08d8.
"dish
particular
example:
Your20K LNBpointingup at
cun/e" is therefore f) A 3 metre dish has an r of 1.5 metres;
45 degreessees noiseof
0.29d8in comparison. essential.
2) And it has a depth of 0.75 metres
We squarer (1.5 times 1.5) and it rs 2.25. Now we

FosalLength(0 to Diameter (d) Ratio
multipty 4 times 0.75 and it is 3. To find f (focal
Not all reflector(dish) antennastrfacesfollow the length) we then divide 2.25 by 3. The answer is
samep,recise'curvah[e'formulae.
If you know how 0.75metres.
(you will - hang on) to measurea reflector surface
with a simple tape measure,and can multipty and At this point we are ready to calculate the fld (*).
divide,you have the tools required-todeterminethe We need to know this because all feed antenna
precisefocal length (D to diameter(d) ratio (fld) for mantrfacturersspeciff the performance of their feeds
any dish. Ail feeds are designedfor a specific (or as a range of fld numbers. Ideally, you will select a
rangeof)fldratios. The tric( onceyou know the fld feed that has your dish fld exactly in the middle of its
for your particularreflector,is to locateand then use own range of f/d.
the feed which has been designedto work with the The f (focal lengh) of the dish is known from oru
fld rangethat includesyour reflector. By selecting calculation: 0.75 metres. The diameter of the dish is
the wrong feed,you could easily(a) havea feed that the distance from one edge to the other edge: 3
seesbeyond the edgesof the dish surfaceto the o'clock to 9 o'clock, straight across the dish. In our
ground below (which means it will pick up earth example it is 3 metres. The f (0.75) divided by the
noise;the binocularexample),or, (b) seesonly the diameter (3.0) is .25. Therefore this particular dish
cenfreof the reflector which meansyou will not be wonld require a feed with an fld ranga that includes
receivingand using the full dish surfaceto captre .25 (wtrictt, incidental$, would be a very difficutt
satellite signal enorry (the high pow€r telescope feed to design).
example)
Beforewe cancalculatethe fld we mustknow the
*/ Don't be confused by the two different d/Ds here.
precisefocal length. Focal length?That is the point
wherethe dish you are using wi[ focus the enerry Smalld (d) is diameterwhile big D (D) is depth.We usethe
out in front of the reflector surface.Whenwe know D to calculatethe focal length and then discardit in favow
of the d which we useto calculatethe ratio of focal length to
the focal lengtll then we can calculatethe fld. The diameter.
focallengthis forurdusingthe formulaein figne 1.
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An optical instrument such as a pair of binoculars
has a focus control and a zoom control that allows
you to enlarge (or make smaller) any object at the
focal point by adjusting the width of the field of
vision. With a zoom control, the larger you make the
object at the centre of the field of visio4 the
narrower the field becomes. You cannot duplicate
E
this continuous zooming action with a satellite feed;
it is designed to provide a set "degree of
-f +
magnification"; i.e., it comesout of the box to match
Blunt nose at centre of feed antenna patternis
"Smart Feed."
a certain "field of view" and changingtltis (f/d) is not
signatureof a
Note gain at edge of
dish (62 degreeillumination)is -1OdBfrom bluntend
easi$ done in the field.
(Diagram2)
A "smart design" feed looks at the dish surface
with a "square noss" (see diagram 2). The blunt or
flat end represents equal "feed anterura gain" over
some number of "degrees" either side of dead ahead
(centre). However, iike any "directional" (works best
in one direction) antenna, the feed then loses gain
either side of the blunt nose. The designer can play
In this example (f/d = .33),feed antenna illuminates
wilh how wide the blunt nose is, and how much less reflectorsurfaceas shown in diagram 2 with edge-of
-dishfeed gain at -10d8.
gain the fed anterura will exhibit some ntunber of
(Diagram3)
degreeseither side of the bhmt centre. But he cannot
design the feed such that it
Facal
looks at atl of the dish
Poitll
--"
surface with a bhmt nose,
and then suddenty has no
Excessive
gain at the edges of the
Spill*ver
dish. This is called the "feed
taper" which translates to
best gain at the (blunt)
Eackground
Gentre, and less and less
- 3004K
Noise
gain away from the centre
ground
towards the edges of the Here dish is over illuminatedwith feed that sees beyonddish edges to
beyond;earth noise pickup is incresed,receptionis degraded.
dish.
(Diagram4)
Most designers try to
achiele a fed that has 10 dB less gain at the edge of
the dish than at the centre of the distU and they also
"$vide" (in degrees)as
try to make the blunt noise as
possible. In diagam 2, the feed has a bhrnt fuil-gain
centre of approximatety 20 degreesvision, and then
on either side from the blunt maximum gain point to
With under illuminateddish, feed's -10d8 points are
ugainu
well
in from dish circumferencethereby losing overall
of the feed falls off
the edge of the dish the
gain as outer portioncontributeslittle.
system
(drops) by 10 dB. This means:
(Diagram5)
1) That si$al striking around the edgesof the dish
and reflecting towards the feed will be 10 dB weaker looks just ovsr and beyond the edge of the dish than
than signals striking the centre of the dish and it would be if the earth noise came to the feed at the
bouncing back directty into the bhurt nose centre on blunt nose (centre) point of the feed's pattern.
the dish;
Trade offs. If you could make the blunt nose
2) In the worst case, earth noise will be -l0dB wider, then the "gainn of the feed at the edgesof the
(i.e., 10 dB weaker) at the point where the feed dish would be greater and earth noise would be
"over
recEived with greater strength. This is called
illuminating" (seeing beyond the edges of; a dish. If

you make the blunt nose narrower, then the
You can reduce the earth noise contribution bv
illuminationby the feed of the edgeof the dish will underilluminatingthe
dish. A dish with an fld of .i
be lower (such as -15dB). This meansthe signal for example,fed with
-will
a feed suchas the ADL Rpl,
reflecting from the outer portions of the dish
will have an illumination similar to that shown in
contributelessto the overallreceivedsignalandyotr diagram5. Whatthis does
is:
dish will end up with lessgain than it is capableof
l) The feed seesonty the centre 620/oof the
providing (gain being the sum of all signalcaptured reflector
suface; the balance of the reflector
by the dish and reflectedto the feed). This is ca[ed becomesa non-gain
adding ''ahield,, against the
"under-illuminatingu
the dish.
ingressof terresfiialnoise;a "ring" of protectionfor
Properilluminationof a dish is shownin diagram the feed.
3; over illumination in diagam 4 and rmder_ 2) The
dish gain will be reduced(by severaldB)
illuminationin diagram5.
but earthnoise will be reducedsven more and as a
result your carrier to noise ratio (the signal to
PumosefulUnder-Illumination
interference)will be enhanced.
Would you knowingly replaceyorn presentLNB
with one ratedat 300 degreesKelvin?Olcorrse not;
On prpose rmder-illuminationis a key tool in
pt*tical purposesmostif not all of your noise dealing
It ull
with other forms of terrestrially created
free pictureswould all but totally disappear!
interference;such as comesfrom microwave links
AsiaSat2 will be at or below 5 degreelook angle operated
by telecomsin the 3.7 to 4.2 GHzregionin
for New Zealand,under 3 degreesin FiiL *a your vicinity,
and, airportradars.
gradua$ybetterto the west. A satellitedish that will
Rememberthat the real antennais the feed horn
look at AsiaSat 2 with an elwation angle of 20 dwice,
not the reflector, and if you can somehow
degreesor lesswill have earthnoiseappearingin the keep
the unwantedene(S/ (noise of TI - terrestrial
feed.The closerthe feedis to the horizonthe greater interference)
from the feedhorn"you areway ahead.
the noise will be. At the horizon (0 degreeslook
angle) earth noise will be 300 degreesKefuin or
Artwork appearingherecourtesyofADL, Simi Valley,
more.
Califomiawith tlranl<sl
'
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! new
MICRO.MESH

MICRO-MESH ORBITROil

MICRO-MESH
MICRO.MESH

A longawaitedbreakthroughin the MeshAntenna Industry
Dramaticincreasein KU reception- minimum2.OdBc/n ra[io.
l_|grgryedpar:abolicmeshpanefsusingAccu-FoRM pnocess
MfRCO-MESH
Increasesthe reflectiveirea by 42%
Retrofityour existingORBITRON
antennausingMICRO-MESH

Availabte
nowfromrELSAr,your ORBITROII
17 westbaven crrove, po. Box rs3'l,palmerstonNortb,
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Share Your Wealth

NARROWBAND:
AUDIOSIGNALS
DISTRIBUTING
The expanded narrowband (audio) spectrum the same cables,connectors and techniquesyou have
available to you via satellite begs sharing. And the already masteredfor DTH.
easiestway to "share" is to connect the audio coming
out of a satellite receiver to a radio transmitter. You Range And Products Available
A 100 milliwatt (mW) FM transmitter connected
may be able to cover your neighbourhood with one
or more of these audio services for less than to a suitable antennawill cover an amazing distance;
typlcally up to a kilometre if you are not trying to
AA{Z$150.
In many regions of the world satellite delivered force the signal througlr a tall hill. Transmission
radio programming has completd changed the face coverage in the FM broadcast frequency range
of "networking" and thousands of radio transmitters (88-108 MHz) is basically line of sight' which
now operate virtual$ (or completd) unattended suggeststhat the simplest way to increasethe range is
with most of the programming coming in via one or to elevate the transmitting antenna higher above the
more satellite relays and localism (in the form of ground (or selecting an elevated site to install it). A
hard disc or tape cartridge stored commercials and transmitting antenna 10 metres above ground
arurouncements) ir{ected into the mix of cornected to a 300mW transmitter will easi$ cover
"tone 5km line of sighf to a typical in-car FM radio.
programming on command from subaudible
FM transmitters in the 100 milliwatt range are
cues." AsiaSat 2, now preparing for regular
operation at 100.5E, will carry several dozen audio availablefrom a number of sources1l'*) and in many
only sen'ices ranging from all news networks to a countries they are licence-free (i.e., can be taken
wide variety of musical services. Some of these direct$ from the box and put on the air as no licence
sen/ices will be designed for commercial radio is required ['r*'{{l). Most such rurits have a built-in
networking others will be formatted for cable and vertical whip (transmitting) antenna and may be
licence free only if you use the antenna supplied; if
DTH in-home subscribers.
Virtually any audio source (including the aural in doubt, check your local regulations. If your
portion of TV programming) can be connected to regulations don't restrict the transmitting antenna to
the input of a radio transmitter for coverage of jttst the whip supplied replacing it with a home style FM
your home, you immediate neighbourhood or an !agi' receiving antenna (used for transmitting) will
increaseyour transmissionrange by a factor of ten or
entire town (*).
'station'
consists of a small more. The replacernentof the whip supplied antenna
The most basic radio
number of separate units. If your programming is simple enough:
1) Open the case and locate where the transmitter
source is the audio received from a satellite source'
everything but the actual transmitter and transmitting output is connectedto the whip antenna;
2) Careful$ disconnect the whip (typtca$ with a
antenna is eliminated. A transmitter operating within
the FM broadcastband (typically 88 to 100 or 108 small soldering tool to remove a connection);
3) Take a piece of RG-6AJ or larger (such as
MHz) is a logical choice since shirt pocket FM radios
coaxial cable and solder the centre
are inexpensive, readi$ available, and transmission Rc-llru)
conductor to the point where the whip was
range for even verT low powers is attractive.
And the best part: All of the component parts will previousty connected;
4) Now solder/attachthe shield of the coax to the
seem very farniliar to anyone who is comfortable
'ground
plane' (if in doubt where this is, obtain
with a satellite DTH installation. You will be using
advice first!) of the transmitter circuit board as close
*/ Beforerushingout to install your own radio transmitter,
:ilIyou can locate the ground plane to the coax centre
The
apply.
your
regulations
national
how
ascertain
conductor connection point;
information presentedhereprovidestechnicalguidancebut
5) Run the coaxial cable to an FM outdoor type
doesnot dealin depthwith the questionoflicensing'
'gain' receiving antenna, typicdly on a mast above
your house/shop;

It does not have to be complicated ...

TransmittingAntenna
s___
\

___*

Audio from satellitereceivermodulateslow powerFMtransmitterwhich radiatessignal
_"*-;%!

I

This 100mW FM band (88-1OBMHz) transmitterhas a
built-inwhip transmittingantenna (see text for
additionalrange)and front panelfrequency
adjustment.Simply find a clear frequencyand adjust
the transmitter to that dial location (source: Av-Comm
Pty Ltd.). Yes - it does stereo too.
%:ss
Effi#*4ss-\*s#ff :,
W

300mWVen<transmitter
was originallydesignedfor
repetitous
publicservice4 minutemessage(for
touristinformation)
usinginternalsolidstatememory
audio'loop'.ln low powerFM useit will acceptdirect
satelliteaudio.Transmitteris approvedfor
non-licensed
use in NZ.(source:Vero<
DigitalFM)
i..{il-

W
Y,;i;

Plugin audiosource,connectpower(runson adapter
providing
6 voltsDC)and go.

Plug in audio, connect +12VDC and operate.Unit is
factory adjusted for frequency.

O If the FM receiving antennais designedfor frequencywithin the 88-100(l0S) MHz band, and
direct 75 ohm (coaxialcable)connectiorqhook it up. each connectedto
from a separate
If not connectit throughan outdoorstyleT5 ohm to satellite(audio) receiver.There is no rule that says
300 ohm'matching transformer'(such transformers you muststaysittingin front of a TV setto eqioy the
will easity handls 30OmW of transmiUerpowsr soundsof satellite.
without problems).This is shown in diagramform Range
on page 12. If you onty require coverageof your
If you own a cordlesstelephone(extension),you
home, the built-in whip antennawill allow you to are alreadyacquaintedwith deadspotsand coverage
wanderaboutthe houseand yard with a shirt pocket to be anticipatedat VHF. You canbe guidedby
this
FM radio and takeyour favouritesatellitesounds(or practical experienceas the range of a l00mW
TV audio)with you! And thereis no reasonwhy you "wirelessFM broadcaster"equippedwith its
own
cannotinstall sweral transmitters,each on its own whip antennawill be similar. lust moving the
unit
'r*l Av-CoMM Pty
Lt4 Po Box 225,BalgowlatLNSW (Austalia); Ven Dlgital FM Lt4 18SpencerRd, Browns
Bay,
Auckland; SatpaciffcSatelllte Systems,8A DeeSt.,Timanr (NZ).
***/ Austalia allows FM bandtransmitters
up to l0 wattsin powerin rural areas,lower power in suburbanareaswith
minimal licensingrequirementswhile New Zealandallowsapprovedtansmitters ofup to :'oomw to operate
in the 100 MHz
regionwith no licenceat all. check with equipmentsuppliersfor details.

Directional
antenna
increases
coverage

PUTON
A GENUINE

Alv{ERICAl\
HAPPYFACE...

GMil

C O U N T R Y T f , U 3 I CT E T E Y I g I O N

o CMT is an Americanoriginal.The only all video, all
country musicTV network.24 hours of non-stoptop hits
and hot new music - without veejayintemrptionsl
r Now availablethroughoutthe Pacificon PAS-2,to
SPACE Pacif.cmembers,in firll stereoSA digital.
per
r SPACE individuat(homeDTH) members:US$50
yearin NZ, 3 yearminimum outsideof NZ. Commercial
ratesfor motels,SMATV, cableupon request.
NOTE: RequiresSA D9222IRD with dish typically 2.4to
3m. IRDs availablethroughSPACE DealerMembers&
TelsatCommunications.

RG6IUcoaxial
cable to

(and whip antenna) to a higtrer location on your
home or shop will usual$ improve the range.
Logc suggests,howwer, that replacing the no-gain
whip with a suitable outdoor anterm4 and insta[ing
the anterma on a mast on yorr roof (or some other
suitable high' point) will greatly increase the range.
There is a trade off; an outdoor antenna requires
transmission line and that line will have loss. To
reali"e the additional coverage power of an outdoor,
elevated antenn4 carefully select low-loss cable.
Here is what you can expect with l00mW of power
(300 mW will be approximate$ 20a/o greater in
coverageand'fill in'dead spotsbetter):
Simple Dipole Antenna (360 degree/circlecoverage)

Thenew1995AV-COM$I
SATSLLITE TV
CATALOGUE,conlains
up to theminuteinformation
satellites
on all available
needed
andequipment
to receivethem.
Containsile{ailed
informationon oYer
150produclscovering
all aspects
of Satellite
TelevisionReception.
ForyourIR{0 copyof thenew
1995AV-COMM
CATALOGUE
thecoupon
simplycomplete
belowandsendtoi
AV.COMMMY LTD.
r-SW2093.
P.0.Box225,Balgorvlah
Pleasesend $je a fRfE copy of |te ?995
AV.CAMMSsleilte ry CataloE3e

I
AV.COMMFTYLTD
A,S-N.
0t:J17'i7A
198 CondsmineStreet,
BalgowlahN$W 2093
Tel: (02)949 741719482667
Fax: (02) 949 7095

(kml
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4 element gain antenna in favoureddirection

9.2m
6.6m
3.3ii(kml
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6.8
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If you live in an aroa where specified transmitters
(such as the Ve>or unit in New Zealand) are
licence-free, by combining the built-in digtally stored
messageloop with a satellite fed programme service,
you could wen staf,t up a neigfubourhood radio
station using the messageloop for announcements
that inject themselveson'sue'.

As sEENrN
SITICONCHIP

Jurr 95

RECEIVER
SATELLITE
SHORTFORM
KIT*cAr+r<r
0oo

BUI1DYOUROW]ISATE11ITE
RECEIUER
AND SAYE $$$!I
WHAT YOU GET*

o Preossembled
ond testedReceiver
Module.
o lF ond AudioTuningl0 TurnPotentiometers.
o Aluminium
Boseplote.
o Frontond ReorPonelDecols.
. Assembly
Instructions.
"Kil RepoirService"
. Exclusive
As an AV-COMM cuslomer you also
hqve access ]o our complimentary
SatetliTrcNewslelters, Special Prcduc]
Offers, and Frequenl Buyer CIvb.

SPECIFICATIONS
lnputFrequency:
InputLevel:
StoticThreshold:
lf Bondwidth:
VideoOutput:
AudioOutpur
Modulotor
Output:

950 - l750MHz
-65 to -25dBm
7 dBTvpicol
I 5/22MHz
lV P - P
l.5V P - P
VHFChonnel3/4

FEATURES

. WidebondlF input. . C/K switchoble.
. Mechqnicol
Skew. . DuollF Bondwidth
. 14/18VLNBSwitching.

FFERS
K BAND: 1.6MGroundMountDish,
C BAND:3 MetreDishWithTrocking
Mount,
DuolPolorityLNBE,
25 MetresRG- 6/U Coox, ServoFeedhorn,
20 K tNB, 25 Metretoox
ondKl 000-Shorr
FormKir.......$684

Iii:__Tl:::tit:_-iY*

lYES OrARRV
Pleasesendme morcinfo...
Name:

P'code:_

* * * * * * * *

UNCLE
BAYSAT
says...

XMASrS
COMING!
* * * * * * * *

Doyou havea homeor shopsatellite
systemyet?Thosewho do willenjoyspending
'tweaking'
theirsystemsandcomingto gripswiththe
sparetimeoverthe holidays
technology.
What?Youdon'thavea satellite
system?Pickup thetelephone
andcall
to you within48 hours!Treat
us NOW.Wecan havea completesystem*delivered
presentthatkeepson giving...knowledge
yourselfto a Christmas
thatwillprepareyou
queueup for installs.
for the rapidlyapproaching
timewhenDTHcustomers
Don'twaitfor the Januaryshowor PalapaC1 - youcouldbe leavingit untiltoo late.
Getthejumpon otherswhowillsurelyfollowin yourfootstepsduringearly1996.
telephone
trainingvideoswillhelpyouto
assistanceandin-house
Ourlegendary
systemyou dreamabout.BaySatelliteoffersthe
buildthe awesomedemonstration
qualityanddependability
thetechnical
world-class
of Paraclipse,
superiority
of the
Areyoua memberof SPACE
PalcomSL-7900RP;
an unbeatable
combination!
Membersof
Askaboutourspecialpackageandpricingfor lnstaller/Dealer
Pacific?
- BaySatellite
tradepricing!!!
And remember
SPACE- bigsavingsfromour regular
PLUS- we can alsoofferyou a
with no surcharge.
acceptsVISA/Mastercard
hasthe best
throughAGC;callus for details.BaySatellite
financepackage**
terms.Withall
the bestsupport,andnowthe widestchoicein financing
equipment,
of the newsatellitesin 1996 TODAYis the time to buy!
xrequires assembly **normal lending criteria applies

BAY SATELLITETV LTD
(.)
PO Box 14050. Hastings. New Zealand. Teltoll free 0508-DISH-4-U
. Fax64-6-878-5994
Int.64-6-878-9081
(.0508-347-448)
E-mailjohn@baysat.co.nz
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Its uniqw moting Pictwe'in.PictLtrefeature pemits the oieuing
of tuo cAanneLs at a/re same rlme (on one TV or tuo) or
uatching one cAannei whilst recottling another. Mix rmges /rom
satellitemtl renestriol TV, sarellireTV uirh VCR plalbrcL or
satellite TtI m.d. securitJ camerd autput with a choice of picwe
si{€ Jm edch iroge solrce.
The ueakest signals m1 be rieued ming rhe Palcom los tincsho?
tuning facility producrng improuecl video and.audia t)el-t'omance.
A builtin
satellites

mtentw posirioner proui.l€s access to all cunenl

500 ClranneLs . 2 Tuners . 3 lF lnpars . Weak signalYideo nd
processing . HiFi 1600 r Srereo Audio processing

Ardio

(sunound) . On Screen Displal in 6 iangmges r Chonnel
. Decoder Naming
Ndming . Sdaellit€Ndming r 616 to-*
. 16 Local Oscillator presers (aijuuabb) . 22kHz Tone
SuitcAiag .

Global and Fine Ferro/Sireu acljustment .
Alphanumeric Channel List . Fawwite Chmel
Fmction t
16 Preset Exterul Decoder configwations r lnreml VideoCrypt

rcoiy c Timer I Prioitl

isuirching for TV and VCR

'l
AV Comm PTY tTD 98 Condomine
StreetBALGOWLAH
NSW 2093 Iel: 02-9497417/948 2667 Fox:02 949 7095
Boy Soteflire ry tTD PO Box 14050HASTINGS
NEW ZEALANDTel:06 828 9081 Fox:06 878 5994

Heart Of A Systern- Part Three:

DISHMOUNTING
BASICS
Peaking a dish anteirna systemfor maximum signal (where all reflector gathered signals converge) but it
can be a frustrating experience, complicated by the is also aligned to point precise$ at the centre of the
fact that when a satellite delivers marginal service to dish, no matter how you view it. A feed that is
your installation signal lwel changes of less than "cocked" to point left or right, up or down from
0.5d8 can make significant differences to the quality cenfre of the dish will cause your dish alignment
of reception. "Squeezing the last dB" out of a dish processto go bad$ askew.
When the feed is properly positioned and aligne{
requires cofirmon sense and some form of signal
level measurernent more sophisticated than using you will find the best satellite signal level only when
your eyeballs while watching a TV receiver screen the dish reflector surface cenhe is pointing squarely
at the "satellite point source." Thus there will be an
for fewer or more sparklies.
If your dish is parabolic (as virtually all C-band imaginary but very dernanding line that flows from
antennasare supposedto be) there are imaginary but the exact centre of the dish through the exact centre
of the feed and
very real "lines of
upward into space,
alignmeirt" at work.
ending only at the
The satellite is at
satellitepoint source.
such a distance as to
A test instrument
be a "point sigrat
that tells you whether
soufce"; no matter
you ate receiving
where the signal
more or less signal,
strikes on the dish
as you move the dish
surface the signal
in
azimuth -easVwest
strikes
the
dish
or elevation-up/down
reflector surface at
precise$ the same
is essential. Unforfunate$,
many
angle. If the installer
satellite srgnals vary
does his job properly,
the feed antenna is
in level as transmitted
on their own and it is
not on$ located at
LIFT up (elevationchange) PUSH from side (azimuthchange)
"focal
point"
difficult to determine
the dish
SATELLITE
Point source

Push here:
Moves
alignment
"easf,'
I

a\1,"

g"

Alignment:
Centreof dish
through feed centre
to satellite "point source"
Push here: Moves
alignment upwards

LOOK MA - NO TIANDS!

W
'ffi

ffiffi

This is one of those creations you wish you had thought of yourself Anyone who has ever
attempted to align a dislq alone,
while watching a meter or TV monitor for some indication of 'best signal' can appreciate a
device that allows you to firlly

concentate on the dish adjustnents. CreatorJim Robertswell understandseyesightis not the only ,sense,
available.After
bnefly consideringtaste and smell, he hit upon sound as an indication of rehtive"slgnatshength.
Dish-pertTim Alderman
'Yellow
calls it
Bird' (the high impact metal caseis an unmistakablevivid yellowj Roberts,perhapskeyrng
off of the
customisedelectonic sound it emits when your dish finds one or more si$als, callsit a Spectrum Analy,,rzz,,sy.
Everyone
elsecallsit CanarTbecauseit is yellow andit sings.
Yellow Bird is a sensitivebroadband(950-1450MHz is includedin its bandwidth)detector.tl instaltsanyplace
in the IF line
betweenreceiver(which supplies13-18volts for the LNB) and LNBlfeed. Say you put it at the dish
evenif the receiveris
indoors. Power from the receiverpassesthrough Yellow Bird to the LNB. When you move the dish
and it enco'nters a
satellitethe LNB respondssending si$als down the coax line to the receiver elong the way they pass
through the Cmary
and it detectstheir presence.A squeal(7'77!) emits from the tiny in-built speaker.The louier ttre squeat,
th'e shongerthe
signal.v/ith yoru eyesfirlly on your adjustnents,you simply peakfor loud est,,z.zz.,,
Canaryis veV small(60 x 55 x 30mm) and rugged.It can install nght at the output of the LNB
fiumper cablesupplied),
anlplacein the down line, or inside.Two tip-point meterjacks allow you to plug in virtually any low-cost
multi-meterto read
voltage(0-3 volts DC) or cunent (0-2mA). This hlls lhe "ZZZ" from the speakerwhile you ,tudy
o, write down the meter
numbers' It doesn'tcarewhether slgnalsare C or Ku n origin, analogue-ordigltal tt sings the same
song.With Arc-Set
(SF#15'p' 19) and Yellow Bird in your vest shirt pocket,you area firlly equippedsatellite
teckie. Canary:UnderUS$100
fromGourmetEntertaining,3gl5CamavonWay,LosAngeles,
Ca.90027;faxzt:-ooo-Z442.tel.zt3-666-272g

whether the signals change you see is because of
something you have done, or because the picture
content has changed (thereby causing a spectrum
anal5rser,for example, to display a reduced signal
level display; seeboxed materia[ above).
Virtually any dish mounting system has a small
element of 'slop' (movement), even when every bolt
has been tightened. By purposefully not tightening
the last 112 tvrrr on appropriate mounting bolts, you
can create a rigid but flexible rmder pressure dish.
Now by selecting two points on the outer rim of the
dish you can (gently!) push on the dish to move the
reflector up or down (a change in elevation) or left
or right (a change in azimuth). However you are
measuring the signal at the point, as you push
observethe change in signal lwel. Getting under the
dish and lifting upwards changes the elevation;
pushingfrom one side changesthe azimuth. Of these
two "tests," a dish equipped with an actuator for

Clarke Orbit Belt tracking can duplicate the azimuth
pushing and pulling but not the elevation "tweaking."
A fixed (non-motorised) dish is anything but
unconditionally stable after installation. Mesh surface
dishes designed for hacking transmit all of the
stressesof wind through vibration to the pole mount.
The metal parts located where the morurt securesto
the dish back plate are subject to constantty changing
stresses.These stressesaausethe metal parts to flex
and this works bolts and their companion nuts loose
over time. After a couple of hearry wind storms
mount to dish back plate hardware typicalty loosens
just enouglr to allow the dish to "droop' (change in
elevation) or rest left or right (change in azimuth) of
its original aligned position. Nahral$ the signal
degradesas a result of this change in ahgnmant. An
installer may be able to reduce this wind load dish
realignment degradation by double nutting key
locations;a subjectwe will visit in SF#IB.

Part Two of TED Receiver:

IN A PICTURE.
PICTURE
PALCOMSL.SOOO
Threshold extension is a buzz phrase in many
"below
advertising claims. SF first looked at
threshold" reception techniques in nurnbers 4, 5 and
6, focusing on a device known as Dgitex built by a
German high tech house. The phrase is often used
when the receiver manufacturer does nothing more
than simpty reduce the IF bandwidth below the
nominal 27 Trftlz industry standard. As we saw in
SF4 and 5, reducing the bandwidth also reduces
image detail and typicaly distorts sync as well
resulting ion pictures that may have fewer apparent
"jitter" (vibrate
sparkliesbut the trade off is that they
rapidly). It is not a good trade.
h SF#15 we reviewed with the help of Tokyo
resident Harald Steiner the Palcom SL7900-RP and
determined that however they do it, Palcom has a
below threshold recEiver that actual$ does improve
the picture clarity without introducing image
vibration.
The SL-8000RP is the top dollar model in the line.
For weak signal performance' a user would be hard
pressedto tell the 7900 from the 8000 SaIFACTS
received for test througlr New Zealand distributor
Bay Satellite. Nothing in the 8000 makes it work
better (or worse) than the 7900. But the 8000 costs
significantly mors money.
The reason is in four words: Picture In A Picture.
'PIP' is hardty new to home TV systems; many
VCRs offer this feature as do higher priced home
TV receivers. The object is that you have the ability
'fiilI screen' while
to watch one TV programme
simultaneously inserting a second prograxnmeimage
in a comer (you selectthe comer with commands) of
the screen. What makes the 8000 unique in our
world is that both images can be satellite and if you
have the appropriate dish feed or multiple dishes the
corner image can be coming from (a) the same
polarity on the same satellite as the primary image,
or, (b) the opposite polarity on the same satellite, or,
(c) another satellite through a second dish. So in
effect you have two satellite receivers inside of the
'married' on the screen
8000 and their outputs are
such that either one can be the main image and the
other will automaticallybecome the secondarycorner

PIP - NHK (PAS-2)with CNN in (righthand lower)
corner box insert.You can command the box around
the screen and select virtuallyany input source.

image. An4 because both are processed with the
Palcom threshold extension demodulator circuitry, it
is a bit like owning two SL-7900RP receivers.
Suddenly the SL-8000RP top end price no longer
seemsso extravagant.
Three IF Inputs
The major outside apparent change between the
7900 and 8000 is that the top end unit has a trio of
IF inputs. Inputs A and C are used when you wish
to view two signal sotrces simultaneously. Inside
there are two tuners and using the remote control
commands you select which input goes to each
tuner.
As with the 7900, the 8000 comes out of the box
pre-programmsd by the factory with 500 European
satellite TV channels in place. If you want to feel
very down for several hours, soroll through the
channelsand read the on-screen designatorsfor each
channel on the screen: all 500 of them. Some of us

One ObviousDlfference:
SL-8000RPhas three
lF inputsat back left-upper
corner.

in the Pacific would be ec.staticto have 5 channelsto
select from and all of us would dwelop an
acceleratedheart beat if we had 50. Pity our poor
European cousins and their 500 already programmed
in place by the well meaning Palcom factory. Alas,
for each of the 500 channelsin memory thers is also
in memory the specifics of that charurel'saudio, the
appropriate LNB L0' (local oscillator) frequency,
the IF frequency and more. And since all 500 of
these channels are at Ku band, before you can even
do a quick run through the receiver must be
reprogrammed (on at least one memory channel
position) with C-band information.
This is not anyone's fault merely a fact of life.
You will not take either Palcom receiver from the
carton and have pictures instantty. You are forced to
at least study portions of the (excellent) manual
before you can even find C-band (*). To test PIP
you must reprogram a minimum of two memory
positions with new C-band information; each
memory channel holds the information required to
locate and recall a single transpondor. PIP works by
selectingone memory position for the primary image
and a second for the PIP (corner) image. Once you
have thein on screen (it does get faster with
practice!) you can switch the comer insert to firll
screen (and the full screen to the corner) with a
single remote button stroke. The audio always
follows the primary image.
SuggestionsFor the 8100
Undoubtedly there will one day be an SL-8100RP.
We have a few suggestionsfor that unit's designers:
1) Give us non-SCART lead RCA jack outputs (in
addition to the SCART leads) for the video and the
main (rigtrt channel) audio. SCART leads are not
common out here yet, and even if they were,
becausenone is provided with either receiver there
are dashed expectations as you open the box and
slowty realise you cannot plug it in and make it play
becauselacking a SCART lead there is no way to
extract video and audio for a monitor or modulator.
*l Programmingfor Pacific satelliteswill now be made
easierbecausePalcomdistibutors arebeing equippedwith
a (model IR-100) wireless data tansfer intelligent remote
contol. After one receiver has been thoroughly
reprogrammedfor Pacifc region use, that receiveds
memorisedsatelliteby satellite,harsponderby tarsponder
settingsaretansferred from the IR-100to every successive
receiverin one magic burst of data.This will allow Palcom
dealersto reprogrammean existingcustomet'sreceiverwith
all of the settingsfor new satellitesand new tansponders
with a five minute (or less)senricecall. Life just got better.

SCART lead "MonsterCable" is requiredto get video
and audio from receiver;it is not includedin carton.

This extravideo and audio output will alsobe handy
whsn you needtwin outputsfor simultaneoustaping
and modulating and do not have SCART cords
available.
' The back deck of the 8000 has separateSCART
cord outputsfor a TV set and a VCR. In effect you
cansendonehmer throqh the TV set SCART cord
and the secondchannelthrougfuthe VCR SCART
line. Think about that for a moment: The top
performanceof the SL-7900RP,times two, from a
singlereceiver.Now, if you werebuildinga SMATV
systern you could double up two full-time
programme channels through the same receiver,
customiseeachtransponderwith the TED and other
commandoptions,and givethe SMATV systemtwo
completeTED processedtranspondersfor the price
of the 8000. Now, if we could squeezea third tuner
insidethe case...
Wrap Up
These are excellent receivers. If there is a
weakness,it is human nature - the mcontrollable
urge to rip open the carton, plug it in and make it
play. When the 7900 or 8000 unit goesthrough a
Pacific areadistributor(**) who pre-programsit for
Pacific satellitesand transpondem,you can do this.
Further, any dealer handling even a few of these
units per year will mdoubtedly considerhaving the
IR-100 datatransferunit in his shopso asto be able
to update his "rraster" with ncw satellites and
transpondersfor quick downloading to ffield
customerunits.
If thereis a betterreceiverout therefor the middle
and topend consumerin the Pacific, we haveyet to
testit.
**/ PresentdishibutorsareBay SatelliteLimited (PO Box
14050,Hastings,NZ) and Av-Comm Fty. Ltd. (PO Box
225,BalgowlatLNSW 2093,Austalia).
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A trade associationfor
users,designers,installers,sellers
of privatesatellite-directsystemsin the
PacificOceanRegion
The averageTV viewer has absolutely no concept providing dealers with an "advertising allowance"
of what satellite television is, how it works, what can each time they purchase product (antennas,
be received with a home dish system. That is receivers, component parts) from Bay Satellite,
the
unfortunate because before you can "sell" the firm helps to fund local newspaper
and radio
programming services available, first you must sell advertisingfor the dealer. Agaur, a good
start but is it
the concept.
enough?
The SPACE Pacific booklet "SATELLITE
SPACE has carefully researched national
TELEWSION: All You Need To Know,,was created advertising in relevant print media (such as television
to simpliS the task of any DTH equipment seller in gurde publications) for both Australia and New
explaining the concept. It has been modestly Zealand; even a modest budget for four full pages
successfuland there is room for improvement.
spread through a 52 week period (such as at L43
During SPRSCS,SPACE is sponsoringa 3 week week intervals) is well into "five figures" (i.e.,
promotional campaignusing Auckland'sFM Country $XX,XXX) for each country. A relevantquestion
is,
Radio station. The radio station is co-hosting the "Lacking the multiple channel English language
SPRSCS Country Music Television "live stage programming of Palapa Cl or AsiaSat 2, are we
shol" SaturdayJanuary27 at SPRSCS and leading really ready to conduct'mass'advertising?"
up to the elent it will be promoting a listenercontest
Splinter markets, groups such as Hindi speaking
rvith a complete home dish system (and CMT Indians, Tamil speaking Sri Lankans and Indians,
subscription including D9222 receiver) as a grand Mandarin speaking Chinese or the Japanesemay not
prize. L--l\{T's Jo Thompson will draw the lucky be reached most cost effectively through television
wirurer from the entry barrel during her stageshow. programming guides. Any ethnic group of even
ln this way FM Country Radio will be promoting modest size has its own "newspaper" in both
and encouraginglistenersto attend the January27th Australia and New Zealand and through these pages
"()pen
Public Day" at the trade show. We anticipate you are likely to reach a target audience for (ethnic
a crowd of up to 5,000 country music fans (and directed) DTH system advertising. Unfortunately,
others)for the event. And every one of thesepeople most ethnic groups cluster in major cities and most
is a potential buyer of a DTH system becauseof DTH dealers are in more rural areas. So you end up
their interestin country music.
with ethnic markets located where the dealers are
Alas, we are barely denting the potential not, and vice versa. This makes it difficult to mount
marketplace. Where to from here? Several dealer an advertising campaign that assistseven a majority
members believe the answer is local advertising and of the dealers.In smallertowns, which is where most
at least one distributor, Bay Satellite, agrees. By dealers operate, they already know how to find the

BENEFITSOF BELONGINGTO SPACE

SPACE is people,-iustlike you, shivingto createa satellitetelevisionreceivingworld rn the pacificoceanRegion.SpACE is
f,rmswho may competern themarketplace,
but realisethatbeforewe worry aboutcompetitonwe must createthe
ntarketplace.
SPACE is a hadeassociation
embodyngall levelsof DTH (directto home),cable(includingSMATV) and
rebroadcast
servicesThereis room for you, your firm in SPACE because
m unity andco-operation
thereis stengttr.Thereis
an "industry"'here,just asin otherportionsof theworld satellitetelevisionhasbecomethe leadingproviderof
telecommunication
serr.ices.
To querymembership,
seerequestcardon page30
in this issueof SaIFACTS.

handful of local ethnic people who reside there; they
don't really require a massive
campaign.
Then there is the "arritude" challenge. Although
SPACE support from Installer/Dealer menrbers is
excellent (the largest category of membership at this
time), a majority of thesefirms say they are involved
with TVRO "at this st4ge" to "be in on the ground
floor." A majority still do not beliwe they have
arything to sell, or enough to sell to make a business.
Those who are activety marketing systems are
tapping into the ethnic market; in New Zealmd and
Australia the NHK service, for example, has been
responsiblefor the majority of private home systems
sold during the past 90 days. The Indian/Tamil
market is proving more difficult to turn on, perhaps
because the best signal of all (RAJ-TV) is in fact
Tamil language and the vast majority of Indians are
not conversant nor comfortable with that language.
The Mandarin (Cantonese) market, sizeable and
usualty able to afford purchases such as the home
dish systenq is too new to measureyet as CCTV has
been commercially available for only one month.
The Chinesewe have surveyedrate the programming
very high$, ap'preciatethere is no month$ fee, but
balk at having to pay more for the IRD than typically
the balance of the qystem (antenn4 motor drive,
LNB, feed et al) cost them. A dealer who honest$
explains that the SIA D9222IRD is possibg only
"interim technolory"
is firrther disadvantagedby the
situation. Wheir S/A no longer supports the D9222
format, the receiver won't be good for much but as a
mlrseum plece.
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These are some of the practical p,roblemsfacing
today's first wave of TVRO sellers in the pacific.
Strong signals loaded with programming from
AsiaSat 2 xtd Palapa Cl will allwiate many of these
p,roblems but the exact coverage and the p,recise
servicesto be offered in the (south) Pacific beams of
thesetwo satellitesis still an unknown.
SPACE has scheduled a marketing forum for
Saturday January 27th for members attending
SPRSCS '96. At that forum we will share concerns,
suggestions for more effective
of our
systems, and hope to arrive at a consensus of
membership opinion as to how we will proceed as a
unified body during 1996. Between now and "the
show" we encourage you to formulate your own
thinking about this critical aspect of our industry's
immediate future. And we'll see you at "the show"
where all of this will come into better focus.
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ObserverDavidLeach(Newcastle,
reportsa telephone
NSIIV)
conversation
vrithAsiasat2 the eveningof 6 December;
they
planto haveSTARTV, DW,(Chinese)
Milltaryradioseryices
on Gband,a singleKu(encrypted)
transponder
operatingby
late January.'Keepyoureyesgluedto 100.5Efor thefirst
signsof thisnewsatellite!

New programmers for PAS-2 include Bloomberg grades WorldNet as P5
"in wide IF position
Information Television (MPEG, C-band) and Taiwan Asia
Space Cable CIASC) on the Ku China Beam footprint. Cherokeereceiver." He
PanAmSatclaims to have contacts with "more than 40 TV ponderssinceIl80 is the
whether
programmeproviders" and includes in the list another new same bird
uplinks
Intelsat
have
one: Disney. The Disney EntertainmentChannelis cunently
simply
upped
their
being intoduced to cable TV systemsin Taiwan and other
power
to-satellite
levels.
selectAsian markets.Obviously most of theseprogrammers
are using MPEG format of one form or another and their He also reportsAZTV on
presence is only known if arurorurced by either the Gorizont25 (103E)asP2; GONE but not forgotten.
progmmmeror PanAmSat.Bloomberglnformation Television is this the APNA service General InstrumentDigicipher
serviceon Optus 81 for Galaxy
is a businessseryicesimilar in conceptto ABN and ANBC. Shane?Brian Oliver with
has ceased, running this
Most of the MPEG servicesare using the Scientific Atlanta the Auckland University
announcement
on
all
hardware and 1.5 protocol. There are two versions of this: 73m dish has also programme
channels
for
the
TDM which simply meanstwo or more separateprogrammers recentlyseensigrs of the last 6 hours of transmission.
can occupy the same tansponder simultaneously and be APNA servicefrom l03E Now that it is gone we can
received(if authorised)by the D9222 (IDM format) receiver, but at very low levels. report the service was totally
(Hawal
and FDM which allows only a single TV programmeper JCSAT-3's
clean on a 2.1m dish in New
carrier. T\e D9222 receiversare unfortunately available as beam) test card is P2 at Zealand (wherethis photowas
either TDM or FDM and TDM is the most corlmon format. his location.
taken) from March to close
David Pemberton
Television Corporation of Singapore, however, initially
down.
Unfortunately, the
is the
first
selectedthe FDM format (it uplinks itself from Singapore)and fNSm
NTUPace/lredito service on
thus D9222receiversin use for other services(such as ABN) Observerto report use
Optus 83 is several dB below
carmotbe co-authorisedfor TCS sincetheir FDM format will the Palcom SL8000-RP
thresholdon the same system.
".I/
receiver.He notes,
is
not "play" on the TDM format receivers.Got thaf.7
gFeat!"
His
report
includes
watchable reception from New
ObserverAnthony Williams (Geelong,Victoria) reports
South
Wales
on
PAS-2
Ku
China beam service for tluee
JCSATsHawaiibeamserviceon 3980/IFl167is Pl on a KTI
analogue
tansponders;
most
impressive. He believes the
3.7m dish and Echostar SR8700receiver.He also finds the
previously used by Orient
China
beam
IF
1034
frequency
B2P services(alwaysmarginal)on (IF) 1320,1290,1250and
(SF#12,
p.24)is not wheretheir new
Satellite
Commrmications
1170 have steadily improved in quality over the past four
MPEG
feed
is
located;
he
finds
Sylmar
test card on that IF
weeks;possiblybecausethis satellitehas goneinto an inclined
now
in
analogue.
He
also
fornd
Reuters
on Ku IF of 1482
orbit configuation (SF#16, p.2). lt will be interestingto
(vertical)
feeding
out
of
Japan
and
finds
feeds
into Austalia
comparethe signalson changeoverday (forecastsometimein
now
common
on
Ku.
Apparenfly
Observer
time should
more
lateFebruary-March)
whenCl replacesB2P.
people;
be
spent
on
PAS-2
Ku
by
more
there
is
therel
activity
Regardingappearanceof Austalian TelevisionIntemational
(CCTU
China
Cental
Television
Guo
source
Harry
(ATVI; SF#15,p.26),normallyon B2Pbut seenof lateaswell
Electonics,
I
17
Peninsula
Rd.,
Maylands,
WA
6051,
on RimsatGl Asianet(IF 1325).Rimsat'sTim Brewer advises flMestlite
-370-5573
; fu 16rl l9)l-272-3060)reports
this is being done under contact, the ATVI sen'iceis picked Austalia; tel [6I ] [9]
special
offer
between
now
a
and
3l December;any owner of
up at Subic Bay (Rimsat)uplink site and relayedonto Gl for
purchased
an
S/A
MPEG
D9222
receiver
before 30 November
thoseday partswhen Asianetis not operating.
can
have
the
receiver
authorised
for
CCTV
receptionwithout
Austalian Far North ObserverShane Wilson (Mareeba,
charge.
The
application
form
free-CCTV-turn-on
is
for
this
Qld) agreesthat all 12180signalsare now of better level and
available from Harry or by fax from SPACE Pacffic

WITH T}IE OBSERVERS
Reportsof recentchangesin satelliteoperations,pro$arnmer sources,equipmentchangesareencouragedfrom readers
throughoutthe PacificOceanRegion(POR).Informationsharedhereis a valuableassettowardsincreasingour collective
knowledgeandunderstandingof the PORsatellite'universe'.Off-screerqsystern,persormelphotosareencouraged.
Off-screenphotos:Setcamerato 8.5 to 5, useASAI00 speedfilm, shutterspeedto l/l5th second(PAt, SECAM)or l/3Ottr
(\ITSC); do not useflash,hold camerastableafter focusingon screen.Altemately,recordon any format VHS tapeand send
tapeto SaIFACTSfor photographing.
Deadlinefor JanuarySF#17is 5PMJanuary4; you may fax reportsto 64-9-406-1083.
Obsewerswill gatherat TechniciansandTestingRoom at SPRSCSJanuary
23-27'-see
vou therel
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FOR A NEW ERA OF SATELLITETELEVISION
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GIFT
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CMT the only all video,all country
musicchannelavailableworldwide,
providinga non-stopplaylist of chart
toppingandhot new counry music

24 hoursa My,7 daysa week Tl0,d7,
is the musicvideo
6all
entertainment
networkdedicatedto
musicr, 6all the
time!'
ffit's new,if it's hot,if it's in the forefrontof the music
sceneyou'll seeit andhearit on TMZ
ffit's worthwatchingit's on STAR! Asia's leadingsatellite
televisionnetwork.
An excitingnon-stopmix of entertainment,
sports,movies
music,news,andinformationfrom all overthe world
Businessandfinancialinformationwith a totally Asian
perspective.Live, authoritativenewsalongwith world class
journalism,ABN deliversa competitiveedgeeverybusinessday.
Bringng to the worldwideChinesecommunityfast accurateand
crurentinformation.
CTN's ZhongTianchannelbroadcaststhe latestworld news,
financialinformationandeventsof interest.

GGfY

China Central TelevisionprovidesMandarin {Cantomese}and
Englishprogrammingfeaturingmovies,sport,opera,news and

SUBSCRIPTIONS,DEEODERS,& TVRO IIARDWARE TO
ENABLE YOU TO REEEIVETIIESE ENANNETSARE
AVAITABLE FROM:

IH,SA7CONilMUNICANONS
LTD
rr.Jtr
-i

-

I 7Wcsthrrcn
nO.Bort 537,hlncrstm NortltNcwZcalnrd
Crr$rc,
Tel:(06)x&n49 Fax(06)355-2141
hrl +(d4)G3sj-2141
Celtular
{0204se94s

FIIN and GAMES At Commissioninsof JCSAT-3

Japan'sJCSAT-3satellite(1288),larurchedat the end of Augustand seentestingC-band(South)Pacificcoverageas early
asOctober7th (SF#14,p.22)continuesto be seenwith a test cardon the Hawaiispot beam(lF I 166)at a P2level on 3.7m
dishesand largerthroughoutthe Pacific.Testsfor the (south) Pacificbeamhavenot beenreportedon C-bandsinceOctober
7th althoughKu-bandtestshave beenreportedby a numberof Austalian observers(SF#15, p.24; IFs 1028,1100/1108
horizontal).JSAThasnot yet madepublic flrll plans for use of the l28E satellitealthoughthe Japanesepressis reportingthat
a consortitrmincludingEtochu,Mitsui Bussan"Nisson lwai, Sumito Shouji and JSAT qrilllaunch a"50 channelMPEG
digital semiceinApril 1996' for Japanproperon Ku. Sourcesalsoadvisethat US firm Hughes,operatorof the DirecTVKu
band DBS servicein Norttr America and a parher in a new DBS servicefor South America,is plaruringa DirectTV (Asia)
serviceusingJCSAT-3in 1997.Hughes,accordingto Americanreports,haspruchased42.5o/o
of the new Asian servicewrth
Mitsubish Shouji the majority (Japanese)partner. DirecTV (Asia), accordingto Japanese
reports,will provide "50 channel
DTH semiceto New Zealend,Australia andportions of Russiaand India." This Ku beamalsoincludescoverageof New
Caledoruaand Vanuatuwithin the 35 dBw contour.
During the October7th commissioning,a 4.5m Ku "Fly Away" (designedto be hauledto a remote spot for uplinking as
airplanebaggage)terminalwas installedat GE Americomin Hawaii.For approximatelyone hour, viewerswereteated to an
impromptu 'tout' of the impressivesite through the 4.5m anterma.Hiromu Fukasg Adviser to Vice Presidentof JSAT,was
on the team and if you saw the testing on October7th" Hiromu was the chap driving the fork lift tactor. Our thanks to
Hiromu for providingthe HawaiiGE Americomtest-dayphotosshownhere.
Top left: Constructionof 4.5mfly awaywith HiromuFukase0eft).Top right: Sunsetphoto of GE Americomsite(Srurset
BeachEarth Station)with 4.5m in nght foreground,to left much largerpermanentantennas.The look anglefrom Hawaii to
JCSAT-3,incidentally,is 6 degrees.
Bottomleft: 30muplink antermaat GE Americom(formerlyGTE) SunsetBeach earth
station on Oahu. Bottom rishl A pleased-with-the-test-results
Hiromu Fukase;thosewho saw the October7th impromptu
sitetour (shotwith a rented8mm high band camera)will appreciatethe significanceof the forkliftl

just sayyou wish the CCTV applicationform.
(64-9-406-1083)
We look forward to meetingObserversin the Technicians
Note;this expires3l Decemberl
and TestingRoom at SPRSCSJanuary23-27where Robin
Colquhoun will be performingdetailedtesthg on a wide range
ofreceiversincludinethe Palcomunits.

CABLE
CONNECTION

A cable system headendis a "balancingact." Separate Channelcombiner (here,WinersatWPC-12) allows
multiplechannelsto be combined "cleanly."
progamme channels,perhaps a mixture tom off-air and
oFsatellite (throughmodulators)arecombinedin a mannerto
ensure they do not interfere urith one another inside the
confinesof the cable system spectum. However, care must
also be taken to seethat the systemitself does not generate
interferingsignals.
A cableplant (system)is a mixhue of passive(signalsflow
through without amplification) and active Gigrals are
amplified) devices.Any amplification device is capable of
generatingnew (unwanted)sAnals. Amplifiers are specedby
the designerfor manimuminput and ma:<imumoutput verfl$
the charmel "lsading" (number of TV carrier sigrralsbeing
amplified simultaneously).Most amplifiers require that you
reducethe output level as you increasethe charmelloading
Overdriving
inputto headendoutputamplifier
becauseas you add more carriers the amplifieds available
produces
amplifier
distortionproducts(unwantednew
power
output
is being divided by more and more separate
"beat'
signals
thatwill
[interfere]with realTV carriers;
carriers.
photo below).
see
"clean
pictures"
Having
at the output of the headendis
essential;every active device folowing the headend adds
distortionproductsto the combinedchannelspectrumandthis
distortion is cumulative; i.e., the more active (amplifier)
devicesthe carrierspass tluough on their way to subscriber
homes,the greaterthe distortionproduct(s).At somepoint as
the carriersarerepeatedlyamplifiedand re-amplified the build
up of distortion products becomes significant enough that
subscribersnotice "beatsignals"(bpically appearingfirst as a
weak herringbonepattem on some or all charmelsin the
system). Further into the plant, the level of the distortion
gnduatesfrom noticeableto "objectionable."For all practical;
purposes,this point is where the cable systemis in touble;
fiuther extensionof cablelinesrequiresmore amplifers and as
you add additional ampliEersthe distortion products only
Reducinginputlevelsto headendoutputamplifier,
becomemore severe.
andlorbackingoff gainof outputamplifiereliminates
Becausedistortion products are cumulative(i.e., becoming
undesireablebeats.
slighfly more enlunced after eachnew amplifier),logic should
In the photos here, a l2 charmelcombiner $op) brings
suggestthat as you leave the headend facility every effort
shouldbe madeto reducedistortionto an absoluteminimum. together the output of 12 separatechannel processors or

30t60vAc
powelinserterforamp powering

Combinerl {2 (16}Chs

Trunkoutput
Combinerl{2 ({6} Chs

-20dB g Out
TestPorts

modulators. In the diagram we show a pair of 12 charmel
combinersbnngng a total of 24 cablecharmelsinto a two-way
mixer, producing 24 channelson the samecable. Of course
eachof the cablechannelshas its own frequencyassignment
to ensurethat frequencydiversity exists within that piece of
cable. In theory, a TV set connectedto the ou@ut of the
two-way combiner device could hne aI 24 channels
separately.
Combining signals, first in a l2-way (16 way is also
common) and then with a pair of l2-ways recombinedinto a
total of 24 charmelson a singlecable,is cosfly to signallevel.
A l2-way combinerwill have approximate$ l6dB of through
loss for eachcombinedTV channel;a modulatorthat produces
+105 dBuV will appearat the output of the combiner$dth I l0
- 16or approximately94 dBuV in level.Now when the l2-way
PrN t{e Qu'm s E&!lV
ffiiwaslGAdMne$e
H#HHiffi.r.
is mixed sdth a secondl2-way in the two-way mixer, channels
drop an additional 4dB (or more). This leaves us with 24
channels,eachat a maximumlevel of 94 - 4 or 90 dBuV.
The greaterthe "combined"output level of the headend the
further we cantavel in coaxialcablebeforethe signalrequires
amplification.A headend"high output" amplifierthat brings all
of our charmelsback to the +ll0 dBuV region is therefore
desirable.
Enter the game of "specmanship";which amplifier do you
mtewi,we
select for this purpose. Since the headendoutput amplifier
establishesthe initial percentageof "distortion" for the entbe
cableTV plant this is not a placeto "go cheap."If you select
an amplifier with inadequatedistortion characteristics,you are
4::
garerating distortion at the headend which will only be
amplified (made worse) by each succeedingamplifier station
in the cableplant.
Low distortionheadendamplifiersfall into severalcategories
reflecting a range of circuit designer options available to
distortion. The industry has adopted a number of
We let Arthurtell it; Arthur C. Clarke,the bestknown minimise
"buzz words" to describe
low distortion circuits. "Hybrid IC
sciencewriterin theworldtoday.SATELLITE
(integratedcircuit) circuitry' is one; "Feedfonvard" is another
TELEVISION
featuresthe worksof this masterof
and "power doubling" (similar to push-pull) is often used to
sciencefactandfiction,profuselyillustrated,
written
describea technique of maintaininglow distortion and high
for the layman.As a satelliteinstaller/dealer,
it gives
output capability. Normally, it is difficult to have low
your"stort''credenceand helpsyouoverthe rough
distortion
andhigh output in the samesircuit.
patcheswith questioning
customers.And ifs from
In the twin photoson page25 we seethe unfortunateimpact
SPACE,pricedrightso youcan affordto handit out
of distortion products. This is a sweep of a CATV headend
as a salestool,or sell it for a profit.Bestof all, it
operatingover the 50-300MHz region. In the top spectum
makesyoulstorymoreconvincing.
analyserphoto, the number of carrierspresent(rangingfrom
high to low level) is almostbeyond numerioalcounting (many
cariers are beatingtogetherto form some of the 'pips'). The
second(ower) photo showsthe sameheadendafterthe output
E I copy/AAIZ$10
D l0 copies- AA{Z$ 50 (+ discorurtfor SPACE members) amplifierwasreplacedwith a hybrid IC unit andthe inputs and
ll 25 copies- AAIZ$I 19(+ discountficrSPACE members) outputs balanced (set to the conect levels per the
n 50 copies- AAIZ$225(+ discountfor SPACE mernbers) manufachuedsirstuctions). The subscriberpictures with the
systemoperatingin the top spectrumanalyserdisplaysmode
Enclosechequeor provide VISA cardinformation
NAME
were atociousl Herringbonebeat patterrs crawled through
Address
everychannel(16 in all) and eventhe audio on somechannels
'buzzedufrom slmc pulses.
Town
VISA card#
Note that every headendquality amplifier will have test
points; typically -20d8 for both the input and output. This
allows the technicianto measureand set levels using either
Expires
Nameasappearson Card
sigtal level or spectrumanalyserequipment.
From:SPACE, PO Box 30,Mangonui,FarNorth
Also note that our diagarn shows a "PI" (power inserta)
devicefollowing the low distortion amplifier. This is the first
NewZealand
point of adding30/60VACto the cabletnnk line to power line
amplifiers;a startingspot for SF#17.

W
@q ffi

IF Freq
1,475
1,425
1406/t425

r,375
1346n372
1.325
1288/1300
1,275

t2t8/t249
1,225
I 16liI 183

JCSAT3 r t28E
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November 1995 NOTES
>/b is B-MAC (NTSCor PAL dependingupon service)
>/d or /dig. is some form of digital (MPEG)
>lntelsat 1180includesright and left hand circulartransmissions(separate)
>/e indicatessome fiormof analogueencoding(such as Leitchsystem on ll80)
for which there is no readilyavailabledecoder(X2) indicates112transponder
format with typically two programmes present
> Ku lF's for A3 and 81,3 satellites(below)are for standardLNB LO of 11,300

rt77w{tt77F,n174E
IFs of 984 & 963 carry many
interndional news feedsin
right hand circulr (Il77E,
l74E);on ll77E,B of973
curies AFRTS in B-MAC, left
hard circulrwith AFRTS
radio zubcarier. 177Wnow
513birq new FTAvideo
activity see,ndaily.
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SecondReport:

SOUTHPACIFICREGION
& CABLESHOW
SATELLITE
Update On "The Show of Shows"Programme
As this issueof SaIFACTSMonttrly goesto press,SPACE Pacific'sSouthPacificRegionSatellite& CableShow (January
23-27,Universityof AucklandTamakicampus)hasnrn out of exhibit hall space(all standstaken)and availableseatingwill be
closeto capacityby show opening date. Attendeeswill be teated to the widest variety of off-satelliteprogrammingever
assembledin the (south)Pacificincludingnew programmersThe Music ZnneffMZ), Bloomberglnformation (BI) and others
that will be armouncingtheir new seryicesdwing January - March. With AsiaSat 2 now safely launched,there is the
expectationthat test signals from this new carrierwill alsobe first seanduringthe show. In the serninarsessiondepartrnent,
US Dish-PertTim Aldermanis expectedto conductsessionscoveringa variety of topics including a one hour questionand
answersessionfor thosewho needspecialsysteminstallationproblemssolved.AND - GourmetEntertaininglsheadscientist
Jim Robertswill be on handto teachyou how to align dishesfor full ClarkeOrbit Belt tacking. It doesn'tget any betterthan
this andpromisesto be "The Showof Showsl"
SPRSCS EXHIBITORS
, AV-COMMPty.Ltd I BaySatellileLtd.I Electronic
Augat(LRC)Pty.Ltd. t AUSTCOGommunications
[GAWAssociates]
/ Far NorthCableTU Ltd.I FibemetNewZealandLtd. I
t GountryMusicTeleuision
SolutionsLtd (Leathams)
Communication
CommScope,Channell
Group(on behalfof GeneralInstrument,
I MaserTechnology
GoldStarI GourmetEntertaining
futtennaSystemsSpeciali$ProductsPry.Ltd./ SignalMasterf
I Nationwide
t MarkLongEnterprises
Communications)
Ltd. , SPACEPacificLtd.I SouthstarMedia/ UnidenNZ Ltd.
SatelllteDirect/ TelsatCommunications
Brands Represented (Throueh Exhibitors)
ADL/AlphaTechnologieslAmericanFibertek/Amphenol/ANTEC/AsiaBusinessNews/Augat-LRC/Baylin
/ ChapanalI
Labs/ CaliforniaAmplifierI ChannellCommunications
Publications/ BenjaminI Blonder-Tongue
/ ChineseTelevisionNetwork/ Communications& Energy
CHY / C-COR/ China CentralTelevisionNetirnork
Corp./CountryMusicTelevisionl(RL)Drake/DHSatellite/DynalinklEchostar/Eagle/EXFO/Gardiner/
G e n e r aIln s t r u m e n t / G i l b e r t / G l o b a l / G o l d S t a r l G o u r m e t E n t e r t a i n i n g / J e b s e e / K i n g R a y l K T l l M a r k L o n g /
Norsat /OLEX/OpticalCable Corp./Orbitron lPace/ PalcomI Paraclipse/PDXAntennaMaster/ PX:Trans
ElectricCo.lPPClRegallscientificAtlanta/Seavey/Siecor/Sony/StandardCommunications/STARNet/
Star TV / The Music Zone lTimes Fibre/ Tektrew/ UniversalElectronicsI TexscanCorp./ Winersat

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 24: "Basic TechnologyDay." Designedfor fint-timers and thosewho needa
brush up on their working knowledgeof the technolory behind satellite and TV distribution systems.Five
sessions(begin10AN{,end4:30PNf).Exhibit Halls open12-l:30,4:30-6:30PM.
THURSDAY JANUARY 25: Opening day featuring report on present, future satellites (Mark Long),
sessionson DVB CompliantReceivers,Dish SelectionCriteria (I.{ormanBruner,Paraclipse),Feed Selection,
Test Equipment& Use, Dish TrackingTechniques(Jim Roberts),Packagingof DTH Systemsfor Mass Sale,
MMDS: Wireless Cable TV, BusinessUses of Satellite,Role of Enthusiastsin TVRO Marketing and
Competition.Sessionsfrom 10AIvIto 4:30PM; exhibithalls open12-1:1SPlvI,4:30 - 6:30PM.
Programming
FRIDAY JANUARY 26: "OPTUS:The NeighbourhoodSatellite System"(John Humphrey),CATV and
SMATV HeadendDesign,SMATV SystemDesign,SMATV and CATV Line Powering,Fibre Optic Technology
CellularTelevision,
Overview,SpecialEquipmentfor AsiaSat2 andPalapaCl, PAS-2/AsiaSat2/Rimsat/Palap4
NeighbourhoodCable TV. Sessionsfrom l0AM to
TelevisionReceiversfor the InformationSuperhighway,
Techniciansand TestingRoom:Working With S/A
6:30PM.
4:15
12
1:30PM,
4:30PM, exhibit halls open
D9222 Receiverandthe AuthorisationStream.
SATURDAY JAI\UARY 27: "OpenPublicDay" with CountryMusic TelevisionstageshowlPM. Exhibit
"BestReceiverShoot-out"T&T
halls open10AI\,,I- 4PM Q-{ote:Exhibitors haveoption of not openingthis day).
Room.SPACE Membermeetings.

This is it; your last opportunityto registerandattendthe SouthPacificRegion
Satellite& CableShowJanuary23-27in Auckland.Hundredshavealready
doneso - delegates
from throughoutthe PacificandAsia will be on handto
experience
the latestin satelliteand cabletechnologies.
Australiawill be
exceptionallywell represented
with attendees
from everystateandregion.Our
exhibithallshavesoldout and leadingsuppliersfrom the entireworld will be
on handto showyou the latestin hardware.Two completelyseparatesessions
will run January25 and26: Onefor thosewith an interestin technicaldetail,
the secondfor thosewith an oyeon the bottom-linemanagement.
In the
Technician& Testingroom,specialsessions
to explainthe S/A DqZZ2Ip4D
operation'And - US Dish-PertTim Aldennan(sr+r4p.l0-13),
includingan hour
of "Tim Live On Stage"wherehe answersyour difficult installquestions.

REGISTER
HEREFORSPRSCS'96
Company (if applicable)

Company(if applicable)

HOWTO PAY?WHERETO SENDIT?SEECARDBELOW.

What Is The Cost?
/If you or your firm is NOT a mernberof SPACE Pacific,the four dayfee is $225per
person.This includesall sessionsJanuary23-26plus entryon JanuaryZ7thfor 'Openpublic
Day'.
/Ifyou are an individualmernberof SPACE, you costis $150;if an Installer/I)ealeror
higherlevelmember,$175.
How To Pay?
> By cheque(to SPACE Pacific)in the appropriateamoun! or,
> By VISA (ONLY) cardusingtheform below.
.
YISA CARD NUMBER:
Name as it appearson card:
Where To Send?
By post to: SPACE Pacific,PO Box 30, Mangonui,Far
Nortll New Zealand(or if MSA fax 64-9-406-1083)

l
I
I
i
i

Tell us whatyou are seeingor usingfor equipmentthat is 'ned in the last30 days.
Informationsubmittedis collectedfor possibleusein "With The Observers"
(p.22here).
r NEW programmingsourcesseensince1 December(pleaseincludereceiverIF'or satellite

oEquilrment changes,my terminal, since I December:

o Descriptionyour equipmurt:

Contact phone and/or fa><numbers:

Therearefour levelsof SPACE Membershipavailableand eachlevel definesyour privileges.
Lrdividual,InstallerlDealerand CableTV levelsreceiveattractivediscountson goodsand services
from selectImporter/Distributormembers;you canactuallysavefar moremoneyin discountsthan
your annualmembershipfee! PLUS - membershelp draft andparticipatein tradeassociationpolicy
(specialSPACE Membersessionsat SPRSCS'96 in Januaryfor this purpose).Simpleretumthis
cardfor a full "LnvitationTo Join SPACE", no obligationl
tr PLEASE SENDNO OBLIGATION SPACEMEMBERSHIP MATERIALNAME
Company(if applicable)

Returnto: SPACE PacificLtq PO Box 30, Mangonui,Far Nortlr, New Zealand

f, YES

Mf SUBSCRIPTIONstartingwith January

Myname

Company(if applicable)
MailingAddress
TowrlCity

(State)_
Country
HowToPav:
y'By cheque:In NZ $40,in Austalia ,4.$61,elsewhereUS$40or equivalentto SaIFACTSMonttrly
r By VISA cardGNLY VISAI):
_ Expireson:
Nameasit appearson VISA card:

l
.t
L

Rehm to: SatFACTS Montillyn PO Box 330, Mangonuln Far
North, NewZraland (or, ilVISA fax 6+9-40G1083)

l
i
I
l

WhentheywantedCable
Television
throughout
Europe,AsiaandAmerica
theycalledthe
manfromMaser.
James Golden has a world of experience, spanning twenty
years, in Cable Television.
He has advised in every aspect of developing, establishing,
operating and managing Cable Television on three continents.
Maser is now making that extraordinary skill and knowledge
available to Cable Television operators in New Zealand.
There is more. Maser has formed alliances with

General

Instrument, Belden, CableData, Gilbert Engineering, Channelmatic,
C & E Corp, Loma Scientific and Alpha Technologies. Each and every
one an unquestioned market leader.
From studio to set top. Everything you require including
automat-ic systems for inserting commercials and foolprool billing.
A l l f r o m t h e w o r l d ' s l e a d i n gs u p p l i e r s .
A n d , o f c o u r s e ,t h e r e i s J i m .

/v\AS=<

Call Maser now on 64 9 479 7889 or fax 64 9 479 6536 and we'll Dut vou
t o g e t h e rw i t h t h e b e s t n a m e s i n t h e b u s i n e s s .
P.OBOX 65-166 Mairangi Bay,Auchland, New Zealand

M A S E R
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